SDG&E’s 3 ways to power your drive

Learn how electric vehicles work!

- **Level 1 (120 volt):** For every hour charged, you can drive up to 5 miles. These chargers are the cheapest way to charge your car but can take the longest, be sure to plan ahead!
- **Level 2 (240 volt):** For every hour charged, you can drive up to 10-20 miles and they can be installed at home and in public spaces like grocery store parking lots.
- **DC Fast Charger (480 volt):** This is the fastest way to charge. You can drive about 50 miles in your car with every 15 minutes charged.

Have you seen an electric vehicle?

activity

It’s a beautiful day in San Diego for a drive! Draw yourself and your family or friends in the electric vehicle with you!

Where are you all going?

May Innovators LAB Eco Art Projects sponsored by SDG&E

SDG&E is powering San Diego homes and supporting families’ energy needs as they shelter-in-place during these tough times. This month they are partnering with the Museum to help families learn about sustainability through creative reuse art projects like making planters out of milk cartons or plastic bottles. Visit thinkplaycreate.org/explore/art-studios/innovators-lab for more info about these projects.